Host SM_Selan says:
RECAP: Three months after the tragic events of the Station's Opening Ceremony, there seems to be little hope for the Starfleet expedition on Hais. However, now their chance for "redemption" has shown itself. Out of nowhere, the High Echelons have provided the opportunity for a Federation Ambassador to speak with them ...
 
Host SM_Selan says:
RECAP CONTINUED: ... to apparently re-open relations. Yet, there seems to be a side plan going on. The Abertura crew have been called upon to solve two different mysteries going on around Kayairn City. Peculiar power failures and an unknown "drug" problem.

Host SM_Selan says:
Abertura Station Stardate 10303.19 "Proving It" Episode Two

Cast of Characters
Robert Pate as Captain Thelsh [CO]
Karriaunna Scotti as Commander Azhure [XO]
Gilles Leger as Lieutenant Commander M’Tor Rustah [CEO]
Karen Morris as Lieutenant Julia Jorae [CMO]
Bill Davis as Lt. Jg. William Davis [CBO] 
Chris Dickinson as Lt. Jg. Billy Bob Powers [CSec]
Darlene Wise as Ensign Morgan Jansen [SEC] 

Michael Jones as Iu, Tyrtle, Plant Supervisor, General Ranuck, Zyio and Laevon

Host SM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Walks back to the CO from the plant supervisor's office::

CMO_Jorae says:
::Wandering around the energy plant looking for her next unsuspecting victim.::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::scans one of the larger structures in the power plant, hoping to gain some insight as to what is going on, and what is wrong::

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: At the power plant, workers wander around, checking equipment ... making sure everything is sturdy.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::attempts to locate the CO as ordered::

XO_Azhure says:
#::Walks out of the building and looks around with a sigh::

Host SM_Selan says:
# ACTION: The University seems practically abandoned. The students are remaining indoors for the time being.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::paces as he continues moving the tricorder up and down, more out of habit than practice::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
CMO: Doctor, if you are finished with questioning the employees, I believe the XO could you use.  Have our Haisian driver take you to the University

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
CO: Sir, I've questioned the supervisor, however he hasn't given us much to go on.  He claims there is indeed a power drainage, but checks on the engines show they are working fine.  He thinks it might be a problem with the power source but doesn't know exactly what the power source is.

CMO_Jorae says:
::Hearing herself being called, she turns around coming face to face with the CO.:: CO: Actually I hadn't finished, but if you would like me to help the XO......

 CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
#::Walks up to the XO:: XO: Ma'am.

XO_Azhure says:
#CSec:  It seems so... quiet after our initial arrival.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::frowns seeing he is unable to locate him:: *CO*: M'Tor to Captain Thelsh.. Captain... the Executive Officer suggested you may need me. What is your location Ma'am?

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::frowns as the tricorder brings up series of results in sequence, not revealing a particular pattern of operation; in fact, the inner workings of the plant's systems appear to be as illogical as their outer structure::

XO_Azhure says:
#::Looks into his eyes::  CSec:  Anything new?

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
*CEO* We are in the rear of the power generation station... have one of the Haisians direct you to the back... and have your car wait... I am sending the Doctor to catch a ride back to the university.

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
#::Nods:: XO: I talked to the dozen people identified from the riots.  They claim to not have taken drugs, nor recall having anything introduced into their systems.

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
#XO: If that's true, we might be looking at a biological agent...

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::continues on scanning, hoping another walk around will reveal a small detail or two::

Host Iu says:
# ::Is suddenly behind the CSec and XO, making one of his mysterious appearances. He looks no different than he did three months ago when he vanished from the station::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
CMO: Doctor, Cmdr M'Tor has a car for you out front.  Go help the XO.

Host Iu says:
# XO / CSec: What you look for is not of this world.

XO_Azhure says:
#::Turns around and smiles::  Iu:  Hello.

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
#Iu: Haven't seen you in a while... oh?

Host Iu says:
# XO / CSec: Just like the poison that was introduced to your Captain months ago.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::nods even though the Captain can't see him:: *CO*: Acknowledged Captain.

CMO_Jorae says:
::A little lackadaisically.:: CO: Of course.....

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
Sec: So you are telling me that the supervisor doesn’t know how his own power plant works?

XO_Azhure says:
#Iu:  That much we know.  The question is how did it get here and how did it get into the system.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::sees the driver turn towards the back::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::stops for a moment and runs a detailed scan on one part of the structure, and gets nothing in return as output; apparently, the structure is not doing anything, yet it is there in 'sequence' with the others, if you can call it that::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
CO: Apparently not, Sir.  Maybe he is just a supervisor in title only.  ::Shrugs::  Maybe the CEO can find out more information.

Host Iu says:
# ::Tilts head:: XO: I have heard that there are answers already given. That should be enough, no?

CMO_Jorae says:
::Heading toward the door wonders who this Commander M'Tor is....sounds like a klingon word for sickness.....or was that....can't remember and shakes her head.::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
Sec: Please update the CEO with the finding of your investigation.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::arrives in the back and asks the driver to wait::

XO_Azhure says:
# Iu:  The answers given so far lead me to a possibility I am hoping is not true.

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
CBO: Anything unusual in the scans of the plant?

CMO_Jorae says:
::Arriving at the car almost piles into the CEO by accident.::

Host Iu says:
# XO: The truth is often harsh.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Raises eyebrow:: CO: Aye, Sir.  ::Walks away slowly, mumbling:: Self: Findings?

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
CO: ::without looking up from his tricorder:: Unusual is more or less the only thing the scans are picking up.

Host Iu says:
ACTION: Suddenly, the power in the plant and the surrounding grid in the city seems to fluctuate.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
CMO: My apologies Doctor.

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
CBO: Explain.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Looks up as the lights flicker::

XO_Azhure says:
#::Turns to look at Powers::  CSec:  What inferences have you come up with?

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::frowns as he sees the lights flicker::

Host Iu says:
ACTION: The Haisians look uneasy by the fluctuations, and are even more off put by the arrival of the Starfleet personnel. The distrust is there.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
CO: The structure has no definitive pattern of any sort.  Some areas appear to have some electric flow through them, while others read absolutely nothing.  It doesn't make sense.

CMO_Jorae says:
::Stepping back from the CEO suddenly...:: CEO: Of course..... ::Mutters something about him needing a possible eye exam, having not seen her.::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::Looks around, antennae twitching with the flickering:: CBO: What are you reading?  Find the source ... Now

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Turns and walks over to the CEO:: CEO: I've questioned the plant supervisor, however he was not much help, Sir.  He claims there is indeed a power drainage, but checks on the engines show they are working fine.  He thinks it might be a problem with the power source but doesn't know exactly what the power source is.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::heads towards the CO and SEC cautiously looking around::

CMO_Jorae says:
::Steps into the car.:: Driver: I was told I'm to assist the XO, if you know where she is.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::nods::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Stands there looking at the CEO and feels like a recording::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
#XO: None beyond what I've stated already, ma'am.

Host Iu says:
<Tyrtle> ::Sitting in the passenger side:: CMO: We will take you to the University.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::turns away and walks in the opposite direction, continuing his scan and avoiding the authority for the moment::

Host Iu says:
ACTION: The Haisian vehicle, with the CMO in it, takes off for the University.

CMO_Jorae says:
Tyrtle:  If that's where she is....

Host Iu says:
<Tyrtle> CMO: That is the location we were told she is. Were you informed otherwise?

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::for a short moment, the tricorder indicates a completely unknown life sign::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Wonders if the CEO is hard of hearing and stares at him::

XO_Azhure says:
#CSec:  We have an enzyme that comes from the gamma quadrant.  Inference?

CMO_Jorae says:
Tyrtle: I wasn't informed where she was.....I'm just along for the ride.

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::Walks to a nearby console, with its depiction of the city and the power grid... looks for anything.  Anything at all::

Host Iu says:
<Plant Supervisor> ::Arrives on the scene. Looks harried at the fluctuations, and walks over to the CO::

Host Iu says:
<Plant Supervisor> CO: We've been trying to determine if there is any weakness in our network. Nothing. There is nothing. Have you and your powerful technology found anything?

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
CO: Captain...!  You should have... ::the life sign disappears without a single trace::...a look at this...

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Sees the plant supervisor approaching the CO and thinks: Now what?::

Host Iu says:
<Tyrtle> CMO: Fair enough. Hopefully she is there.

XO_Azhure says:
# ::Looks at Iu::  Iu:  You have been here far longer then I and know the people better then I.  Why do you think this 'drug' would be introduced into your people?

CMO_Jorae says:
Tyrtle: Else it's a long walk back to the base if you leave me and she's not.

Host Iu says:
# XO: I follow the wisdom of the Mountain. I have no interest in the politics of the Universe or this world. Not yet, anyhow.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::frantically tries to recall the life sign on his tricorder, wondering what in the world it could be::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
PS: We are working on it Supervisor... We have been here for only an hour and this is the first fluctuations we have seen.  I am sorry... We will definitely continue to investigate.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::nods:: SEC: Ensign

XO_Azhure says:
#Iu:  And what do the mountains tell you of what has happened here?

Host Iu says:
# XO: The students of this campus are in the minority of those who support your presence on this world at this moment. There are those who wish there to be no support. It is all about interstellar politics. In that is your answer.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Looks at the CEO and scratches her head:: CEO: Yes, Sir?

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
#::Listening, hoping to catch some sort of information from the interesting Iu::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::with the confusing nature of the generation plant, he wonders if an organism is providing the power somehow, or at least working in tandem with the existing structures to produce it::

Host Iu says:
# XO: The mountain has its reasons for what happens now. But it has nothing to do with what has happened here.

CMO_Jorae says:
::Crosses her arms as they travel....Leans her head against the wall of the vehicle.::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::turns back towards Thelsh and starts walking::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
#::Waiting for a lull in the conversation before speaking::

Host Iu says:
# ACTION: The Haisian vehicle with the CMO in it arrives at the University, depositing her in eye sight of the XO / CSec.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
CO: Captain, I just detected a life sign of unknown origin.  It only stayed on the grid for a moment, and I couldn't pinpoint its exact location.

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::Sees the CEO and Sec, and the approaching CBO: PS: Excuse me, supervisor....

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
CO: It is here in the plant, though.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::frowns:: SEC: He does not know ?

CMO_Jorae says:
::As the car stops, her head jerks.  She steps out of the car.  Seeing the strange woman who invaded her sickbay her first day here, she heads in her direction, hoping she will catch sight of her as well.::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
SEC: Do we ? Have you located it?

Host Iu says:
<Plant Supervisor> ::Watches the CO & CBO move off. Sighs:: They are of no help ... we have no hope ...

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::Motions the CEO and Sec over to the group::

XO_Azhure says:
#::Looks around the empty campus towards the arriving vehicle.  To no one.::  To keep the federation from peace?  To keep us away?  To make us look bad?

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Looks around:: CEO: No, Sir.  He claims he does not know what the power source is.  ::Shakes her head "no"::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::moves towards the CO's position::

Host Iu says:
# XO: You already know who is responsible. ::And then steps out of view, and seemingly vanishes::

XO_Azhure says:
#CMO:  Doctor, glad you could join us.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Moves over to the group and looks on quietly::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
#All: We already know?

CMO_Jorae says:
#XO: Good thing someone is.  What do you need me for.....::Pauses for a moment.:: Oh....Commander. ::Tacks the title on as an afterthought.::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
CEO, Sec, CBO: Lt Davis has detected a life sign of some kind... and only while the fluctuation was happening.  We need to find out what this is about.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Considers asking the Doc give the CEO a physical at the first available time::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
CO, Sec: I've an inkling that this life sign has something to do with the source of power here.  Perhaps if we locate it, we can gain an understanding of what is going on here.

XO_Azhure says:
#::Nods::  CSec:  With what we have... limited as it is... think.  The inference lays the blame from the only person who could have brought that enzyme here... that we know of.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::nods:: CO: Of course Captain   ::takes out his tricorder and begins a scan::

CMO_Jorae says:
#XO: And what exactly would I be here for?

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Nods to the CO and pulls her tricorder from her belt:: CBO: Can you transfer the readings to my tricorder so I will know what I'm looking for, Sir?  ::Holds up her tricorder::

XO_Azhure says:
#CMO:  We have a mysterious enzyme from the gamma quadrant that can cause death, usually because of too much adrenaline.  Know of anything like that?

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
CEO: Davis also stated that the machinery here is not connected to each other... or not logically.  Some pieces have power, some do not and nothing seems to connect properly

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
#::Thinks hard:: XO: We do have Gamma Quadrant species on station... the Jem'Hadar... what would they have to gain... ::Thinks more::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
#::A look crosses his face:: XO: Ma'am, they would likely regain full control of the station if the Federation was gone.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::turns to M'tor, glad that another engineer is around - a practicing one, at that::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::frowns and shakes head::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::Feels a tingling in her antennae... something is not right::

CMO_Jorae says:
#XO: An enzyme that causes adrenaline excretion?  Not off hand.....Give me some time with my tricorder and allow me to get some readings from someone and I'm sure I can come up with something.

XO_Azhure says:
#CSec:  Yes, they would... and right now, they are at full status.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
CEO: I really don't understand it for the life of me.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Waits for the CBO to transfer the readings to her tricorder::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::sees the Captain tense and spins around looking::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::adjusts his tricorder quickly and sends Jansen the data::

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: The power fluctuations cease, and the general humming returns.

XO_Azhure says:
#::Hands the doctor the original autopsy::  CMO:  Here is what we have written so far from the one casualty.  There are a dozen more with it still in their system.

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
All: something is .... something may be cloaked around here.  Jansen, scan for J'H that are shrouded, or other type of cloaking systems

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::moans: Self: The Jem’Hadar...

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::observes the humming::

CMO_Jorae says:
#XO: It's easy enough to block adrenaline excretion....I can have a treatment in short order. ::Begins looking over the autopsy.::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Watches the tricorder as the readings are being loaded.  Taps the button:: CO: Aye, Sir.  ::Waves her tricorder around and walks slowly::

XO_Azhure says:
#CMO:  Get the info you need as quickly as you can.  I think we need to go to talk to someone.  ::Looks at Powers::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::fans out again, continuing to scan with his tricorder; he adjusts it now to search for life signs first::

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: There is a scream nearby, a Haisian worker suddenly falls from the scaffolding and hits the ground with a sickening thud.

CMO_Jorae says:
#::Nods absent mindedly.:: XO: Okay.....

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Looks in the direction of the scream then rushes over::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
CEO: What are the fluctuations? A drain, a surge... something using the power to ::Jumps at the scream... looks toward the fallen man::

XO_Azhure says:
#CSec:  Do you need anything further here?

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Bends down and checks for a pulse::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::stunned by the scream, but does not rush over; instead he scans the area from which the worker fell::

CMO_Jorae says:
#::Walks over to a seat and scrolls through the autopsy.::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
Sec: How is he?  Davis, scan that area :: points tot he scaffold::

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: They hear a rushing on the scaffolding, as if someone were running across it ... but no one can be seen.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::frowns:: CO: Unknown Captain I... ::hears the screams and runs over::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
CO: Already on it.  ::continues scanning::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Looks up at the CO:: CO: He's dead, Captain.  <Wanted to say "He's dead, Jim">

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
#::Has pulled his rifle to the ready, getting a bad feeling:: XO: No, ma'am, I don't think so... we might want to check in with the other team if we suspect the Jem'Hadar are up to something.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Stands and wipes a spattering of blood off her fingers onto her uniform pants::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::shakes head, becoming exponentially more frustrated::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
CO: There's nothing that provides a reason for that, either.

XO_Azhure says:
#CSec:  Inform the captain of our suspicions and that we will be heading back as soon as the doctor is finished.  I will give our thanks and apologize to the administration.  I would like to come back some time... as a friend.

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Haisians look shocked at what happened.

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
Sec: Jansen, you and Davis climb up to the scaffold... use safety belts.  See if you can find anything.

Host SM_Selan says:
<Plant Supervisor> CO: What in -- what is going on here?!

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Hears the sound of footfalls rushing above on the scaffolding then takes off in a run to a ladder::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
#::Taps his commbadge:: *CO*: Captain, this is Chief of Security Powers.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
CO: The only thing that might make sense is the fact that we picked up the life sign momentarily, and then the power normalized itself a short time afterwards..

CMO_Jorae says:
#::Setting her tricorder to do the necessary computations, she enters the information in front of her and attaches a hypo to it.::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Climbs the ladder as fast as she can::

XO_Azhure says:
#::To her self as she walks away::   I think I shall give Ranuck a call too...

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::looks at Jansen, then nods to the Captain:: CO: Aye.

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
PS: You have had an accident. Unfortunately one of your works fell from that scaffold.  What was he doing up there?

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::turns and follows the Ensign::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
*CSEC* Go ahead Lt.

Host SM_Selan says:
<Plant Supervisor> CO: Checking for any malfunctions.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::continues up the ladder, getting a bit more nervous with each rung climbed::

CMO_Jorae says:
#::Returns to the XO handing her a hypo.:: XO: 2ccs of this should treat anyone who's got symptoms....Figuring out why they have the enzyme in their body in the first place will take more time.

XO_Azhure says:
# *General Ranuck*:  I will be heading back with my team.  I would like you to join me in my office on deck 10... along with Laevon.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Reaches the top of the scaffolding and flips open her tricorder walking quickly along the scaffolding::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
#*CO*: Captain, we've found enzymes in some students from the riots.  The causes for this might be biological... a Gamma Quadrant pathogen.  Our current suspicions lie with the Jem'Hadar... have you seen or heard anything lately?

Host SM_Selan says:
<General Ranuck> @ ::Woken from a drunken slumber:: *XO* Hrhm ... what's this about?

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::reaches the top afterwards and immediately enables tricorder and begins scanning the area carefully::

XO_Azhure says:
#CMO:  Thank you doctor.  Lets give that as a parting gift to the administrators...  ::Walks up the long stairs.::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Sec: Are you picking anything up here?

XO_Azhure says:
#*Ranuck*:  A suspicion I hope is not true, but either way, needs to be addressed and your friend Laevon may be at the center of it.

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
*Csec* Nothing specific to the J'H.  Keep up the investigation... try to find the source.  keep me advised.

CMO_Jorae says:
#XO: If you say so.......::Follows along behind wondering if she should give it to the Administrators on her own or the XO was going to see them.::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Points for the CBO to proceed in the opposite direction::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
#*CO*: Aye, ma'am.  Powers out.

Host SM_Selan says:
<General Ranuck> @ *XO* I wouldn't be surprised. Hrhmf ... I'll come ...

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::reluctantly, he nods and goes off slowly, not wanting to let too much distance get between himself and Jansen::

XO_Azhure says:
#*Ranuck*:  Thank you...

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
SEC: Any type of cloaking field found?

XO_Azhure says:
#::Seeing one of the administrators, walks over to him with a smile::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Leans over the scaffolding rail:: CO: Negative, Sir.  We're still scanning.

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
#::Looks slightly surprised:: XO: He must like you.  He wouldn't come out when I asked him to.

Host SM_Selan says:
<University Administrator> # XO: Commander Azhure I presume? How goes your investigation?

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
CEO: Do you think it would be possible to force a fluctuation?  The life form was detectable at the beginning of the fluctuation, perhaps we can force it to show itself

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::unable to pick up anything, he wonders if this is a dead end as well::

CMO_Jorae says:
#CSEC: Well she is a woman.  We are much more persuasive.

XO_Azhure says:
#::Under her breath::  CSec/CMO:  Before we leave, check the water system and see what all those folks drank.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Looks down again:: CO: I recommend you exit the building and take refuge in the Hasian vehicle, Sir.

XO_Azhure says:
#CSec:  Let's say he and I have come to an... understanding... sometimes.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::frowns:: CO: I shall try... ::begins attempting to run and energy pulse through the tricorder::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
#XO: Ah, ma'am.

XO_Azhure says:
#Admin:  Not as good as we would like it.  I had hoped for something open and simple and found it otherwise.  But I think we have what is needed to fix the situation here.  ::Nods to the CMO::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Waves to the CBO to meet her half way::

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: Something peculiar happens ... the CEO's tricorder suddenly glows with purple energy, and then shorts out.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::still looking down at his tricorder, though he notices the motion out of the corner of his eye and see's Jansen's wave::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::heads back to meet her, just as slowly as he had initially went out::

Host SM_Selan says:
<University Administrator> # XO: Oh?

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
CBO: I'm not picking up anything out of the ordinary.  You?

CMO_Jorae says:
#::Nods to the XO then realizing that she's "on".:: Admin:  This. ::Hands him the vial.:: Should treat anyone you find with that enzyme in their systems......We don't know the cause, but this is the cure for the time being.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::shakes head::  Sec: Not a thing.  I'd really like to know what the missing element is.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
:;drops the tricorder and raises both eyebrows:: CO: Captain.... that was some unknown feedback as I tried to tap into the system.

Host SM_Selan says:
<University Administrator> # ::Takes the vial and peers at it in the sunlight. The holes on his neck and shoulder plates whistle in consideration:: CMO: I see. We thank you for all your assistance.

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::Raised eyebrow in fine Vulcan fashion:: CEO: Feedback?  Hmm....

CMO_Jorae says:
#Admin:  Not a problem.....If you don't mind.  ::Nods that she needs to leave and then does without a further word.::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
CBO: I've suggested that the CO exit the building and take refuge in the vehicle until such time as we have secured the area but I think my suggestion fell on deaf ears.  ::Shrugs::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
CBO, Sec: Come on down... and thank you for your concern Ens, but this does qualify as a diplomatic mission.

CMO_Jorae says:
#::Glances over her shoulder to see if the CSec is with her.::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::wonders where he could get another tricorder:: Self: Maybe I can rebuild it?

XO_Azhure says:
#::Notes, but does not acknowledge the CMO leaving::  Admin: Hopefully, we will find the source, but for now, you should be fine.  I would enjoy coming back at another time that is less... burdened.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Begins descending the ladder::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::kneels down and looks at the mess::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
CEO: See if you can get one of these generators to initiate the pulse.

Host SM_Selan says:
<Plant Supervisor> CO: What pulse are you talking about?

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::returns her shrug with one of his own, never one to fiddle with the Captain's prerogative::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::nods:: CO: Aye Captain...::moves over to the closest generator::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
#::Reluctantly follows the CMO, not liking leaving the XO alone::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::again follows the security officer, this time back down the ladder::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
Sec CBO: We are going to initiate an energy pulse... or try to manufacture the fluctuation... be ready to identify the life source

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Reaches the bottom of the ladder then walks over to the CO:: CO: I beg to differ, Sir.  We have one dead worker.  You suspect a cloaked Jem'Hadar or other species.  What kind of security officer would I be if I allowed you to be harmed by an unseen enemy, Sir?  Why, Lt. Powers would have me shot at dawn!

CMO_Jorae says:
# ::Finding the nearest woman's restroom, heads inside to the sink to collect a vial of the water for examination.::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::also reaches the bottom as he hears the exchange::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::begins to examine the controls and attempts to create a feedback::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
PS: I would like you to have your people exit the building please... there has been one death, and I don’t want to add to that.

Host SM_Selan says:
<Edit # for CMO>

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Sets her tricorder and waits, shaking her head:: Self: Captains! Humph!

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Sec: You've made her aware of the danger.  It's still her choice even with that noted.  ::turns away and begins scanning for ionized radiation, or other signs of a cloak of sorts::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
Sec: Thank you again for your concern.. .It has been noted

Host SM_Selan says:
<Plant Supervisor> CO: We're not going anywhere. We have no proof that you and your people have nothing to do with this! You haven't done much to help, and I don't want to you to initiate any pulse!

CMO_Jorae says:
# ::Getting her sample exits the restroom attaching the vial to her tricorder beginning scans.::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
#CMO: Anything, Lieutenant?

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Hears the plant supervisor raise his voice then moves a little closer::

Host SM_Selan says:
<University Administrator> # XO: Of course. You are welcome here any time ... as are the rest of your crew.

XO_Azhure says:
#Admin:  Thank you.  ::With a slight inclination of her head, she turns to leave, walking down the steps and to the waiting vehicle::

CMO_Jorae says:
#CSec: Checking.....

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
PS: Supervisor... there is a life form of some kind, unknown to us, but hidden here, within your power plant.  It may have killed you man, and we need to find out what it is doing here

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::wanders away from the commotion, still scanning::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
PS: Your government has asked us here.  If you wish us to stop,  you will have to explain that to the High Echelon.

CMO_Jorae says:
#CSec: Actually, I am picking up some of the enzyme.....

CMO_Jorae says:
#CSec: Just a small amount.

Host SM_Selan says:
<Plant Supervisor> ::Stares the petite woman down for a moment ... then steps back and makes a high pitched noise to the other Haisians. All begin to clear out::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Cringes at the noise::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
#CMO: I wonder if it was planted there to be distributed or if it grew there after being in the air

XO_Azhure says:
#Zyio:  We will be returning as soon as the others get here.

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
CEO: Initiate pulse/fluctuation in 2 min.  Davis, Jansen, be ready to triangulate position of the life form

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::unable to find any definitive evidence of a cloaked entity::

Host SM_Selan says:
<Zyio> # XO: Understood.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::overhears Thelsh, but just barely due to his distance from the group; he readies his tricorder for yet another scan::

CMO_Jorae says:
# CSec: I don't know....It's not enough of the enzyme to do any damage.....

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Nods:: CO: Aye, Sir.  ::Grips the tricorder and readies for the pulse::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::Moves a little ways away from the group, feeling with her antennae while awaiting the pulse::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::tries to trigger a second pulse::

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: The power goes out completely.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::blinks:: Sefl: Khest!

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Watches the tricorder as the lights go out in the plant::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::scans::

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: Simultaneously, hundreds of high pitched sirens ... the Haispoi ... scream out from the mountain range where Abertura is as power goes out throughout Kayairn City.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Waves the tricorder around, tapping the buttons and walking slowly, dragging her boots on the floor to keep her footing in the dark::

Host Iu says:
::In the darkness, suddenly beside the CO:: CO: Stop it.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Hears the sirens sound and keeps scanning for the life form::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
#::Hears wailing sirens, and twirls around, not sure where to look first::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::stumbles as Iu's voice comes from the dark:: CEO: STOP!

XO_Azhure says:
#::Looks up and around with narrowed eyes and calls out::  CMO/CSec:  Powers, doctor, lets get going.

CMO_Jorae says:
#::Nods solemnly to the XO.:: XO: Understood.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::stunned, and very confused by the commotion with the sirens and Iu::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Calls out to the CO:: CO: Sir, I'm not picking up any life form readings.

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
CEO: DISCONTINUE!!!

XO_Azhure says:
#::Climbs into the vehicle, barely giving the others a chance::  Zyio:  Back to the station.

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
#XO: Ma'am, suggest checking in with the Captain again.

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
#::Climbs into the vehicle::

XO_Azhure says:
#CSec:  Fill him in.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::Folds arms, not even bothering to check his tricorder against Jansen's readings::

Host Iu says:
ACTION WARP: The XO's team quickly moves from the University and arrives back at Abertura Station where the wail of the Haispoi is even louder. While it's hard to tell power has faded in Kayairn City, it is obvious something is going on down there.

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
#*CO*: Captain, this is Powers.  Are things fine where you are?

XO_Azhure says:
#::Climbs out of the vehicle and heads for the TL, stepping aside so the others could join her.::

Host Iu says:
CO: You are killing the Mountain.

Host Iu says:
::For the first time ever, Iu's voice sounds angered::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::stares at Iu, hoping for a little more detail::

CMO_Jorae says:
#::Right on the XO's heels.::

Host Iu says:
ACTION: The CEO shuts down the pulse, and the power returns ... and so does the familiar sound of weapons clicking. The AT is surrounded by ten armed Jem'Hadar, all with weapons pointed mere inches from their heads.

XO_Azhure says:
# Computer, level 10.

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::Finds the anger in Iu more unsettling then the Darkness::

XO_Azhure says:
# *Ranuck*:  We are on our way up.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Looks at the Jem'Hadar and wants to make a move but doesn't dare::

Host Iu says:
::Looks around, continuing the shocking expressions of the day by showing the first look of surprise ... he hadn't sensed the Jem'Hadar either::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
All:  Well then...

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Mumbles:: All: So much for allies.

Host Iu says:
<General Ranuck> # *XO* We are waiting.

Host Iu says:
ACTION: The Jem'Hadar look "young" ... they are obviously of the new batch which was created in the past three months.

XO_Azhure says:
#CSec:  Anything from the captain?  ::Steps from the TL and leads them to her office.::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::pauses and waits::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::looks around...feeling the sinking feeling::

Host Iu says:
<Jem'Hadar One> CO: You are interfering.

Host Iu says:
<Jem'Hadar Two> ::Weapon pointed at the SEC:: SEC: Interference is prohibited.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::looks at Thelsh, searching for a nonverbal order, though the odds are stacked pretty high against them::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
JH: You are out of line.  Stand down.

Host Iu says:
<Jem'Hadar Three> ::Weapon pointed at the CBO:: CO: We do not follow your orders. Termination must be carried out.

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
#XO: No, he hasn't responded.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Looks at Jem'Hadar One then listens to Jem'Hadar Two:: JH2: Interfering?

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
#::Looks a pointed look at the XO::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::says nothing, not wanting to upset the group of meatheads::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Wants to tell the Captain "I told you so"::

XO_Azhure says:
#CSec:  Damn...  ::Pauses outside her door::  I don't like this.  Send a group of your people out to him.

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
*Yokati*: First... Order all JH to stand down and assemble in the JH barracks ... Now.

CMO_Jorae says:
#XO: They may need a doctor.  I'd like to go with them

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::decides he does not wish to be kicked around by the Jem’Hadar so waits::

Host Iu says:
ACTION: No response to the CO ... it's almost as if no communications are getting through.

XO_Azhure says:
#CSec:  And perhaps you should lead it... with the doctor.  I think Ranuck and I can handle it for now... and I want my captain safely home.

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
JH: Under whose order are you operating?

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::wonders if they can create a distraction with the tricorder, but doesn't know enough about the Jem'Hadar to figure out what would disable or distract them::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
#XO: It will take a while to get there... we should move now... Yes, ma'am

Host Iu says:
<Jem'Hadar One> CO: That is not an issue. We are not here to be questioned.

CMO_Jorae says:
#::Nods to the XO and turns on her heels to head back to the transport.::

XO_Azhure says:
#::Watches them go::  Ranuck... let's see if we can accomplish anything here.  ::Turning, walks into her office.::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
#::Calls a few of his officers, enough to fill the seats in one of the ATWV, and motions for the CMO to follow him.  After moving through the station, he climbs into the driver's seat of the ATWV, his team in the back seats, combat ready::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
JH: You are here to follow orders. I have been assigned as the Commander of your column.  You will obey.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Wonders if she can take out at least five of the JH but decides it's too risky as they might shoot the CO and CBO::

Host Iu says:
<General Ranuck> # ::Is waiting for the XO, Laevon is there too. Neither look pleased::

Host Iu says:
<Jem'Hadar One> CO: We do not obey your kind.

Host Iu says:
<Laevon> # XO: Can you explain what is this about? I have things to do. And frankly, it is quite obvious the General has not bathed during his self-imposed "exile" from the rest of society in the last three months ...

CMO_Jorae says:
#::Climbs in next to the CSec.::

XO_Azhure says:
#::Plasters one of her professional smiles on::  Ranuck/Laevon:  So good of you to meet me.  I have a question and the answer I have, I don't like.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::stares intently at the Jem’Hadar::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
#::Fires up the ATWV, and gets a move on::

Host Iu says:
<General Ranuck> # ::Growls at the Vorta, and listens to the XO::

XO_Azhure says:
#Laevon:  What exactly do you have to do at the moment?

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::unsure of the next move, by any party::

Host Iu says:
ACTION: The ATWV flies out of the garage, swiftly moving down the road to the highway, the city beyond them ... and hopefully, they're still alive comrades.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
All:  So I guess we just stand here then, eh?

Host Iu says:
<Laevon> # XO: I'm not sure how any of that is your business. What exactly are you going on about?

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
JH: We will withdraw from this facility.

Host Iu says:
<Jem'Hadar One> CO: It is too late for that. You have interfered. Termination must be carried out.

XO_Azhure says:
# Laevon:  What do you know about Evmo?

CMO_Jorae says:
#::Holding onto her seat as the vehicle bounces over the road.::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Jem'Hadar one: What does "termination" entail?

Host Iu says:
<Jem'Hadar Three> CBO: Your deaths.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::moves into defensive position and waits::

Host Iu says:
<Laevon> # XO: I've never heard of that. Did you come to force me to spell this wretch just to ask me that question? Are the odors supposed to trigger a memory? Does Evmo reek?

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
#::Driving at very high speeds, and doing much better this time::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Jem'Hadar Three: What exactly have we interfered with that would result in an execution?

Host Iu says:
<General Ranuck> # ::Arms crossed:: Laevon: Ten of your newest batch of Jem'Hadar have left the Station. Their location is unknown.

XO_Azhure says:
#::Takes a seat across from the gentleman::  Laevon:  You disappoint me.  I thought you knew everything there was to know in the gamma quadrant.

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
*Laevon* Laevon.

CMO_Jorae says:
#CSec: Can't you drive this thing any faster?

Host Iu says:
<Laevon> # ::Gives the General a look indicating nothing:: Ranuck: One - How are you aware of that? Two - I wasn't aware of that. And Three - We have the right to leave the station, as opposed to you and your honor less pig comrades.

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
#CMO: If I could, I would...

Host Iu says:
ACTION: The CO's comm. comes through to Laevon.

XO_Azhure says:
#Ranuck:  Thank you... Unfortunately, I can guess where they might be. ::Continues to look at Laevon::

Host Iu says:
<Laevon> # *CO* Captain, am I pleased to hear your voice. Could you explain this meeting?

XO_Azhure says:
#::Is also glad to hear her.::

Host Iu says:
ACTION: The ATWV flies through traffic, vehicles swerving to not get hit ... two Haisian police vehicles attempt to give pursuit ... but are soon called off.

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
*Laevon* Call off your soldiers, Laevon.  Have them return to base immediately

Host Iu says:
<Laevon> # *CO* Soldiers? What are you talking about Captain? I wasn't aware they were "called on."

CMO_Jorae says:
#CSec:  Likely story.

Host Iu says:
<General Ranuck> # ALL/*CO*: Yes, they were. Now it's time to turn them off. *Unknown* Now.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::not surprised that he's ignored, he folds his hands behind his back and awaits termination since there doesn't seem to be another choice::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::remains alert and prepares to defend himself from any attack::

Host Iu says:
ACTION: Suddenly, the Assunpink, the station's resident Runabout swerves above the power generator facility.

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
*Laevon* Your 10 new hatchlings are at this time pointing phasers at my head.  Tell them to stand down.

Host Iu says:
ACTION: Eight Klingon Warriors beam into the facility around the Jem'Hadar, bat'leths ready and disruptors drawn. The JH are distracted ... and a fight is about to begin ...

Host Iu says:
::Takes this moment to vanish into the shadows, knowing full and well who the victor will be::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::waits for his opportunity::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Makes her move and begins hand to hand combat with one of the JH::

XO_Azhure says:
#::Watches the General quietly with a nod::

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: Full out battle begins ... SEC easily taking advantage of her startled, inexperienced JH foe.

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::Throws caution to the wind and makes a grab for the JH phaser, while it is distracted::

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Klingons, having been kept on a short leash for months, growl in frustration and hurl themselves into the fray.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::attacks the nearest Jem’Hadar from his position::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::throws his tricorder in the face of the third JH, then blasts him in the abdomen before upper cutting him in the face::

Host SM_Selan says:
<Laevon> # ::Looks startled by the signs of battle over the comm.:: What is going on ... ?

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::turns away, looking for another Jem'Hadar to drill::

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: The ATWV arrives on the scene, just as the JH are defeated.

XO_Azhure says:
#::Curiosity in her voice::  Ranuck:  General?

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Delivers a swift side kick into the jaw of the JH sending the JH to the ground.  Grabs his weapon and shoots him::

Host SM_Selan says:
<General Ranuck> # ::Grins at Laevon:: XO: You'll forgive me, Commander. We had noticed some of the Jem'Hadar had left, and decided to take the initiative. We may have lost some honor in what had happened ... but we are more than willing to win it back. For all of us.

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
::Does one of those turn-stop things, and flies out of the ATWV, taking stock of the situation:: CO: Captain?

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::slaps hands together::  All:  Well!  They weren't so tough....::grins::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Aims the JH weapon at the JH laying on the floor unconscious::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::uses the JH phaser on the young JH, finding the rest of the fight over before it was hardly begun: CSEC: Secure the are Lt....

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::smiles:: CBO: It was invigorating

XO_Azhure says:
#Ranuck:  Thank you general.  ::Turns to Laevon::  Laevon:  You would be surprised what one can accomplish with a work out and bat'leth.

CMO_Jorae says:
# ::Hops out right behind, phaser in one hand and med kit in the other.::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::looks at his hand and realizes that it is purple and bleeding, probably from the big ugly head of the Jem'Hadar::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::holds hand delicately:: CEO; I guess you could say that.

XO_Azhure says:
#*CO*:  Captain?

Host SM_Selan says:
<Laevon> # XO: Of course. Hopefully what they've accomplished has protected your Starfleet personnel. Yokati'Clon informed me that the batch might be defective ... I will inquire her to see how they got out ...

CMO_Jorae says:
#CSec: Looks like we missed the fun.

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
CMO: Indeed, Lieutenant... Indeed.

XO_Azhure says:
#Laevon:  I look forward to seeing that report as soon as possible myself.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Sees CSec approaching:: CSec: Sir.  ::Still aiming the weapon at the JH::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::moans:: Defective Jem’Hadar... ::shakes head::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
Sec: Prisoners to the station.. this time I want them in the brig, under our control.  They are not to be turned over to Laevon.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Nods to the CO:: CO: Aye, Sir.

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: Hours later ... "Captain's log, supplemental. Apparently, once again, we've come out on top. Somehow. All ten Jem'Hadar are either dead or in custody, but the tests are still in on whether or not there was anything defective with them. Laevon has made a pretty convincing story for himself, explaining that those JH had somehow been behind all of it."

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: "But that still doesn't explain the power fluctuations. The Jem'Hadar were present, but they were young and inexperienced, and did not seem to have the know-how on how to harm the system. What did Iu mean by that we were 'hurting the mountain'? Furthermore, things seem to be turning out good for us.

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: "Ambassador Ewelino, in combination with our efforts in Kayairn City, managed to re-open communications with the Haisians. They are all grateful for our work ... and the students at the University have thrown a celebration in our honor. General Ranuck, one of the many heroes of this day, has come out of his "exile" with his Klingons in full force and glory. Things seem to be returning to normal ... almost ..."

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: A voice calls out, "Ahem." The Captain turns to see Laevon, "Laevon. Ah, yes, I had wanted to see you." She takes a seat, "I've read your report. And it all seems ... well, too good to be true. Too convenient." Laevon stares hard, "You doubt my truth?"

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Captain mildly smiles, "It's not so much as I doubt it as I entirely don't believe it." "But my Capt--" The Andorian angrily stands up, "Don't. From the start you haven't been supportive of our effort here. And it's no secret that you've pulled stuff in the past. There might not be any evidence, but I am damn sure you had something to do with all of this."

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: Laevon is silent, then his frown turns into a smile ... "Believe what you may, dear Captain. And say what you must. But keep in mind, I'm not going anywhere. You can kill me as many times as you'd like and there will always be another clone to replace me. You can slaughter my Jem'Hadar, and there will be another batch around the corner."

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: "Your precious friends and subordinates aren't so ... perfect. The last year, your efforts here ..? They're meaningless. Did you see how easily the Haisians turned on you? They could care less about the Federation. Them and those Haispoi. Yes, you've come a long way ... and that last year, it could most likely be known as the year of 'Starfleet's' success. But this year? This year it's about us. It's about me. And there's not a single thing you can do about it, Captain. Your time is over."

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: Thelsh knows a challenge, but just brings her smile back, "I guess we'll have to wait and see, right, Laevon? You're dismissed." Laevon, in a huff of arrogance, turns on his heel and leaves.

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: Outside the station, Iu has watched the entire argument ... "You came so close to learning the truth, Captain Thelsh. But yet it continues to escape your grasp. But the time will come to learn it all. The power fluctuations were not the work of the Dominion ... but the Mountain. It forced it's hand in order to bring you all back into the fold. Hopefully, what is intended will play out. Hopefully."

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: And then Iu turns and walks into the foliage ... the sun setting on yet another day for Abertura Station ... Starfleet's home on Hais.

Host SM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= End Mission and the Beginning of a new Journey =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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